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Mussolini at the Phono
WhoJU the Man?
No Fear in Vatican City
A Shot at a Bird

By Carter Field
famous was;::mgtcm correspondent

Whether tl
y It means nothing else but a vir-

tual blockade of Italy. Not Just for
goods declared to be contraband of

The bow of the lightship Ambrose is shown pushed back about ten
feet after a collision with the Grace liner Santa Barbara In the upper bay
off Clifton, Staten island. It was the second accident In two days for
the government boat. On the Santa Barbara, four starboard plates were

Wlb Henry, 185. pound Junior, suc-
ceeded Jack Beynon as regular quar-
terback of the University of Illinois

one was Injured on either vessel.

York's Proposed

the proposed world's fair to be
acres, some two miles In length and
known as the proposed. Flushing

commemorate the one hundred and

Something new In war to MOMo-ll-nl

sitting In bli office at the Palas-- ,
o- - Venezla In

' Rome, talking on
a abort-wav-e ra-
dio telephone
with Gen. Emlllo
de Bono, his
commander 1 n
chief In Ethio-
pia. Mussolini
ehonld hare been
photographed .as
he received the
message, "We
have Just taken
Ada wa, ' where
8,000of our co-

lonial troops,
AtUu xlakaae 6,000 of our Ital-klll-

lan troops, were 40 years
ago, and Italy humiliated." That
was a proud moment In Mussolini's
life.

After Mussolini gets the news by
radio-telepho- he telephones it to
the Italian king's summer residence.

For a change from war, consider
this Incident Before the entrance
to the "Recess club" frequented by
Wall Street's "Who's Who, stood
George C. Halgh, banker; Matthew
S. Sloan, who used to run New
York's electric, light and now runs
the "Katy" railroad, a learned
friend of Mr. Sloan's and this
writer.

Mr. Sloan said, with finality that
marks greatness, "Mr. Blank," men
tionlng the name of a n

Republican candidate, "will be
elected In 1930." Tour narrator but
tonholed the first man passing, a
Wall Street denizen, well dressed.
asked him "Who is Mr. Blank?'
mentioning the name of Mr. Sloan's
candidate.

"Never heard of him, don't know
who be Is. Who is he!" the pedes-
trian replied and went on. Of the
nest ten, nine wogld have said,
similarly, "Never beard of him," but
all ten would have heard of Frank'
lln D. Roosevelt Republicans must
take somebody whose name la
known If they can find him ; failing
that they would do well to select
him now and see to It that his name
is known before election day comes
around.

Despite possibilities of widespread
bombing of cities if "that war In
Europe" should come, Vatican City,
ruled by the pope, does not consid-
er anti-bom- b defense necessary.
Osservatore Romano, representing
the Vatican, denies reports that
shelters against air raids would be
provided in Vatican City. It says:

r "The Holy Father has reason to
believe that the dome of St Peter's,
regardless of whatever the occasion
might be, Is the most Inviolable de-

fense, firstly, because of the celes-

tial protection of the Prince of
Apostles, for whom the dome Is the
sacred sign and symbol, and be
cause Its mass Indicates so clearly
the holy place, respected and ven-

erated during the most obscure cen-

turies." ..

That the magnificent building
erected by Michelangelo, with bis
priceless statues and paintings
within It would be respected by
even the most barbarous invader
seems certain.

Little things start big things.
Doctor Potter, formerly professor
of political science In the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, one of an Interna'
tlonal committee of four that tried
to settle a quarrel between Italy
and Ethiopia in 1934, says that Italy
has good ground for complaint
against Ethiopia, and that a sol
dler's casual shot at a bird prob
ably cansed the present trouble.

Mr. Joseph E. Ulhleln, an able
citizen of Milwaukee, who takes
Information with bim on his travels
and is therefore able to bring In
formation back, returns from Eng
land with the impression that, des-
pite greatly Improved conditions In of
Britain, English and other Euro--
pease- - are ezpeetlng- - something Hn'
pleasant to happen. What it Is,
where It will start what will cause
It nobody Is prepared to say, but
there Is s feeling of apprehension,
a vague anticipation of some catas
trophic event

The President assures the nation
that on this occasion America will
not meddle with what does not con-
cern it

What will the United States do
about selling food to Italy, If,
through "sanctions," the Iague"of
Nations tries to starve out the
fans, as Germany was starved? '

Mussolini spoke to twenty mil-

lion Italians gathered In Italy's pub
lic squares, and to the people of
the world., Ton could not mistake
the meaning of that voice.

Newspaper men. gathered near
the radio, said: "His voice made
the shivers run op and-dow- n mir
backs, although we could not un-

derstand a word of ' It." Shivers
do not often run up and down those
backs. -.
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' Washington American admirals
and naval aviators of course are all
hoping that Great Britain and Italy
will not become Involved in a wa-r-
but If they do, they will be watch
log with great Interest to see how
Mussolini's terrific air force comes
out with the superior British navy.

Britain's ? attempt regarded as
certain If she keeps on ber present
course tp blockade Italy, and close
the Sues canal will as surely be
followed by attempts by the Italian
air force to bomb the British fleet
put of the water.. ,
; Which la highly Interesting to
Gen. William Mitchell and naval
aviators, off the one hand, and prac
tically all American 'admirals on
the other, they have been fighting
this question of how Important the
air force was, and primarily wheth
er a battleship; can live against an
air attack in force. ' ;

Mitchell's part in bis wordy en
counter U chiefly remembered be
cause, he refused to recognize any

.limitations on his public utterances.
It win be recalled that he was final
ly court martlaled and convicted in
1925 after he bad denounced the
high command .as. guilty ot "trea-son- ."

Hardly ' anybody could be
found to agree with that - word
'treason,1' whether they agreed

with Mitchell on the Idea that bat
tleships were obsolete or not

But en the. main points of the
fight a great many military aviators,
both army and navy, agreed abso
lutely with Mitchell, always, recog
nizing that he purposely made his
attacks as sensational as possible
so as to attract public attention.

Naval aviators. In Dartlcular. how- -
ever have been gagged ever since
by the mechanics of the navy's pro
motion system. Every so often a
board of senior officers considers
the list of officers of various ranks.
It picks out those It considers ellgi--
oie ior promotion. "All promotions
are made from this list The selec
tion board Is changed every time,
but If an officer is passed over
twice, normally, he might Just ' as
well give up. - He will not be pro--
mntwt OTa .inu, la, mnlA

'"sNoW' remember that vlrrnnllv nit
the admirals believe In battleships.
and regard airplanes, for the most
part as mere adjuncts. And re-
member that a given- percentage of
younger officers in any grade must
be passed over In the selection proc--

l v And it becomes clear why
very few aviation enthusiasts In the
navy speak their minds In public.
They cannot afford to antagonize
the . men who will be passing on
their eligibility for promotion.

But if worse comes to worst In the
Mediterranean, the ability f . the
airplane and the submarine to crash
the surface ships will; be demon
strated beyond any power of argu
ment or the old battleships, so desr
to the admirals, will vindicate their
faith In It ; J ,

Incldeptelly. if Una admirals win
it will be Just too bsd for Musso-
lini. Their contention has always
been that the airplane was splendid
for scouting, snd annoying the ene-
mymuch as the cavalry used to be
in civil war days, when Jeb Stuart
raided aU .the way Around the fed.
erai army, Which was highly spec-
tacular and profitable in "captured
supplies, but did not change the
character of the war very much.

After everything- - else Is swept
away In the fighting, the admirals
contend, the battleships will still be
floating, and still able to burl de
struetion-dealln- g broadsides. " Thelr
masts will have been torn away by
bombs dropped by planes. Their
hulls will be leaking in various com
partments, from torpedoes fired by
submarines. But they will still be
on the Job, and and here .Is the
brunt of their argument nothing
eisewiiL f -

If they are right Italy will be
blockaded the Sues will be closed

Mussolini will be unable to send
supplies to his African legions. If
they are wrong, nobody knows what
the answer willAe, Alwaye ssumJ
ing mat in the early clashes the
tremendously superior Italian air
force crushes the British air force.

Cotton a Trouble) Maker
Cotton is sptv to produce tense

diplomatic situations again, with
fears that the United States may
be forced Into a world war. Just as
It did In the early dava of the 1014
conflict It wilt be far more Im
portant than wheat tor the simple
reason that the United States this
year has no wheat of consequence
to seli.,1 In fact :, It will probably
buy some from Canada. Copper may
be the runner-os-t- o cotton as a
trouble ; maker, ?. thus ?: curiously
enough effecting a possible combina to
tion of the West and South In an
other" political alliance, vf

This situation is far more serlouS
than the news from Washington or
anywhere else bas Indicated. It Is
glossed over In the word "sanctions"
in reports from Geneva. Paris and
London. Stripped of diplomatic lan-
guage, consider Just what It will
mean If France, as Washington ex-
pects,

in
goes along with Britain In
league sanctions to Italy. -
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Well -- Being to
Preparations

fHE person to ask whet'
' preparation you or your I

are taking for the relief oi he
is SAFE to use regularly it
family doctor. Ask him . '

about Gennine BAYfeH A., j.
' He will tell you that b '. t .

discovery of Bayer Aspirin i

"pain" remedies were el- i
against by physicians as bad for t i
stomach and, often, for the hen
Which is food for thought if yua
seek quick, $aje relief, .

y Scientists - rate Bayer Aspi '
among the fastest methodt pet

for the relief of headu ;. s
and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And thexpi i--
ence oi nuiionso( outers, has prove!
it tafe for the average person to use
regularly. In your own interest

thu, : 4. ? ; .

You i can set 'Genuine Ravpe
Aspirin at any drug store simpl
by asking for it by its full name
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it t
Doint to do this and see that vmi
get what you want

Bayer Aspirin

Eczema in
Dis.Vafcry

Bumpd
Relieved' After
Using Cutlcura -

"My eczema began with an ltchinar .

on. my. hands,, arms and feet and
when I scratched, lg, watery bumps
came. They burned ana itched t

I scratched : and Irritated the
affected narta.' fr hanria un.i
were disfigured and it worried m n ,

I conld not aleep. . , ,

Thad this eczema for live years!
before I started to use Cutlcura
Soap and ' Ointment' After uslnir
three cakes of Cutlcura Soap and
three boxes of Cutlcura Ointment
the eczema was relieved (Signed)
Miss Geneva. E. Reld. 850 Central -

Ave., Hamilton, Ohio, Feb, 21, 1935,
Soap 25c, Ointment 25c and 50c,

Talcum 25K Sold everywhere. One
sample each free. Address: "Cutl-
cura Laboratories, Dept S, Maiden,
Mass." Adr. .j , -

Quick, Comploto
Pleasant

pi iniMATinn
T " " 1 ' B Y h J
Wr,tJ?1!,,'?24j one way for

jwu jtA7 w tu inu vi utm ww mat--
tezs that cause acidity, gas, headaahas.
bloated feelings and a dozen other di- -

comforts yonx iatsstlnes must inaction.
To make them move quickly, pleas-

antly,
f

completely, without griping.
Thousands oi nhvsiciana iaeommnd
MtlnMia. Wamrs. Penurts zecommend
Mlliieiia waieis as an aiiiclant samadv
for mouth acidity). - - i , v

wafers .

are pore rnlDc of' magnuia. Each wafer
is approximately eoual to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chawed
thoroughly In accordance with the direc-- '

ttoason the bottle or fin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-
lence, at their source and at the same
Urn enable quick, complete, pleam-n- t

elimination. , ,
Milnesia Wafers coma in bottlaa ot ?"

and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60a
ttvely,or In eonvenient tins contain

at 20c. Each wafer is approxima
adult dcee oi milk of magnesia, i 1

Sood drug stores carry them. Start u i
delicipns, efiectlva, wafers tu ..

Professional samples sent free to i -
istsred phyncian or dentists u req t

made on protanional letter head.
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Site of New

This air view shows the sits for
April so, 1838. it is a tract of 1,003
greatest width. The location Is now
borough of Queens. The fair Is to
ment of the government of the United

Blimey! If ItH'in't
the Lord M'yor Hisself !

Sir Percy Vincent was recently
ejected lord mayor of bondon. ? He
was born In Norfolk In 1868 and

i

V

Is
was created a knight In 1027. This
picture Is taken from a typical pose

the new executive as be sits at
his desk, guiding the world's larg-
est

be
city. r

war, but everything. . It means that
the United States, even In Its own
ships, could not send a pound of
cotton or a piece of machinery or a
basket of food to Naples and Genoa,
It means that every American ship
traversing the Mediterranean would
be crossing a War zone, with all the
possibilities that act Involves.'

Which presents a very tough nut
for President Roosevelt, to crack.
Either way he moves means trouble,
either foreign or domestic. ...

Save that he has made It clear
he baa no Intention of seeking to
put the United States In the League
of Nations, President Roosevelt has
stuck rather closely to the Wood- -

row Wilson policies. Two of these
were freedom of the seas and Inter-
national for the preser-
vation ot peace. : On the last, of
course, Wilson was willing to go the
whole way. Be opposed a senate
reservation to Article X, saying that
article was the "heart of 'the cove
nant" of the league. Article X was
the one which promised that every
league tpember wuld . contribute
armed forces to enforce league de1
clslons. It Is still a part of the
league covenant I i

Majr Have to Choose -

cut me point is mat woosevelt
Will be forced to choose, unless the

n situation clears up
most unexpectedly, between two of
those policies, , He may choose
freedom, of the seas, and Insist on
America's right to trade with Italy
even u me league proclaims a diock- -

ade under the guise of sanctions.
Or he may choose to
preserve peace. .

xne nrsi wouia leaa to an ex
tremely dangerous International sit
uation. It might easily Involve the
United States In war. Even the
contention that we had the right to
trade with, Italy f would pot this
country In a curious and difficult
diplomatic hole. For It would be
contended by league members that
their action would force peace very
shortly that Italy could not possi
bly continue ber aggressive war If
blockadedoit off not Bly ., from
supplies from abroad but from sup
plying ber' forces waging the war.
Hence that the action of the United
States would be the one thing that
made possible the Continuance of
the war the world la so anxious to
avert K?'t-- i

To take the other course would
cause vast resentment among those
anxious to see the price of cotton
boosted, and the surplus of cotton
which bas been banging over the
market since the Hoover days, sold
at a vtK(i-i!- .;

It this seems unlikely, one hss
only to remember 1015. Great Brit
ain put cotton on the black list She
knew It was being used to make ex-
plosives. .But even before this of
ficial act she was interfering with
smpmenis. bo aenator none smith
of Georgia made a lone prepared
speech coming very close to demand
ing war against Britain, on the side
of Germany. , , r

No New Taxes
Presldeat.ttoesevelt-ba- s definitely- -

decided that tnere are to be no
ne-w- taxes until after election.
There are two motives for the re-
cent . budget statement: attacking
critics and saying there Is no need
for new taxes.

1 Politics. The President bas
learned of , the Increasing tax con
sciousness of tnenilnapy citizen,
and of concern even by farmers as
to where the money would be com
ing from to finance the New Deal.
He Is also concerned about the wor
ry of business over tax prospects.
For example, be has been told that
one consideration boldlag; back In
vestment In new enterprises Is the
"play safe" attitude' of rich men
who are not willing to gamble when
the government promises to take so
large a proportion of the profit If 12

they win, but doea not help on an

losses If they 'lose. Change In the
Income tax laws, which permit de
duction of only $2,000 for net losses
In one year. Is part of this. is

2. Soldier Bonus. The President
laid great emphasis on the point
mat tins uappy situation or no more
taxes, despite gloomy prophesies by
critics, can be attained only If there
dre no new expenditures.: He was
hitting directly at the soldier bonus,
and at courts which will pass on
the processing taxes.

He can play both reasons at the
same timet In January, when the
bonus comes tip- In congress, bv us
ing thecal consciousness of the peo r
ple as an argument to comrress not

override bis certain veto of bonus
legislation. v ;v y; , L

Present Study of the available fig
ures, indicates that the President Is
"holding out" about half a billion
dollars, which will be unused on
July 1 next snd, as congress nro- -
viaea ror tne availability of the A

' fund for twe
years, this half billion can be used

the fiscal year beginning on that rtiate.

States and the Inauguration of George Washington as President -

Poland's New Liner at New York

football team. ,

World's Fair

1 '

held in New Tork city starting on
about a third that distance In Its

Meadow park and Is situated in the
fiftieth anniversary of the establish

complete ship-boar- d democracy,
from Gdynia, Poland, recently. It
since It regained Its Independence

photograph shows the Pilsudskl

be built on a barter basis. It will
by Poland to Italy, where the liner

v Hin - i

Monster i

j
came upon this strange, monstet

Shaped like a giant lizard.

A new transatlantic liner, the Pilsudskl, built especially for the mod
erate-Incom- e group and designed for
made Its maiden voyage to New Xork

the first liner to be built by Poland
and built its own port at Gdynia. The
arriving In New Tork .harbor five nours'ahead of ber schedule.- The Pil

Here's That Strange Florida

sudskl Is the only ship in history to
paid for entirely In coal shipped,

was built i '

8 Photographer Louis B. ReynoldsAfter the hurricane of September
crawling on a paved shell-strew- n road near Fort Myers beach. He was standing about three feet from the
coaly animal when bt snapped this, picture. It Is about sis feet long and Is

opyrl(ht.-WN- U Snvle,
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